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REMOVING HIS SHADES. HIS EYES NARROITING
beneath the brim of a Cincinnati Reds base-
ball cap, Charlie Sheen enters a San Fernando
Valley restaurant and cases the room, looking
for a place to smoke. All eyes are on him.
'Waiters 

exchange a subtle code of nods and
glances indicating not only that a celebrity is
among them but one with impressive tabloid
credentials. Diners, accustomed to the pres-
ence of notables in these parts, linger behind
menus in that patented L.A. tactic of looking
the other way while actually appraising ap-
pearance, assessing career and, in the case of
a ringer like Sheen (for God's sake, he was the

lead in Liz Smith's column yesterday), furtive-
ly exchanging dish.

On February 19, in a development only less
surprising than Michael and Lisa Marie's
split, Sheen announced that he was divorcing
his wife of five and a half months. model
Donna Peele. That he married Peele less
than six weeks after turning in his most
arresting performance to date - as the star
witness in the prosecution of Hollywood
madam Heidi Fleiss (during which he testi-
fied, between furious gulps of water and
sweaty tugs at his collar, that he'd spent
more than $s:,ooo on 27 trysts with her
employees) - is reason enough for all the
whispering. But further enhancing today's
head-turning entrance are new reports that
Sheen has returned to his old bad-boy habits
of visiting strip clubs (which he denies), dat-
ing porn stars (which he kind of denies) and
resuming his friendship with former O.J.
houseboy Kato Kaelin (which he proudly
proclaims never ended).

He's tough to miss today in his electric-
blue Versace iacket (left over from his salad
days as a celebrity endorser), the dazzle o{
which is diminished only by a prominent,

light-reflecting Rolex and a diamond-stud-
ded pinkie ring (emblazonedwiththe initials
C, for Charlie, and M, for Machine - a nick-
name bestowed upon him by awed pals for
his sexual and partying prowess). Nego-
tiating a steady. if not self-conscious, course
through the battle zone, Sheen settles on a
table near enough the patio for an apris-
meal smoke. A recluse of late, the 30-year-
old actor proves just how far his social skills
have fallen when he attempts to make small
talk with the waitress, who misinterprets
an offhand remark as a dig at her serving
ability. "You should try it sometime," she
says icily. "'What makes you think I havent?"
he replies, referring, unbeknownst to her, to
his weekly stints at his father's soup kitchen.
"I understand," she snaps back. "I saw Ter-
minal Velocity."

While Sheen himself holds the 1994 Disney
flop partially responsible for his current
career slide, he's not exactly thrilled to hear
that theory espoused by a bad waitress in the
Valley. "That's just uncalled for!" he bellows
after she's gone. "I'm a guest in this estab-
lishment, and I don't need to be insulted like
that!" Calming down, he admits he's a little
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sensitive, adding that earlier this afternoon
someone who identified himself as one of his
"biggest fans" then blindsided him with the
question "So when are you going to start
making good movies again?"

The slights cut deep. Sheen's career, once
among the most promising in young Holly-
wood, with his back-to-back megavoltage
roles in Oliver Stone'sPlatoon (86\ and Wall
Street ('87), has taken a precipitous dive.
After rwo morehits, Major League ('891 and
Hot Sbots! ('91), in which he redefined him-
self as a comic actor, the son of seminal '70s

star Martin Sheen has hit a long, hard dry
spell. The much-hyped sequels to both Hor
Shots! and Maior League didn't fare nearly
as well as their predecessors, and rll:'s high-
ly anticipated TheThree Musketeers, despite
screen-stud co-stars Kiefer Sutherland and
Chris O'Donnell. also fizzled, at the box
office. Sheen's luck didn't improve the fol-
lowingyear, with both The Chase and,asthe
waitress noted, Terminal Velocity crashing
and burning upon release.

David Twohy, the writer-producer of
Velocity (he also wrote The Fugitiuel, be-
lieved in Sheen enough to cast him again,
this time against type, in his own film direc-
torial debut. next month's sci-fi thrrller Tbe
Arriual. "On the surface he wasn't the most
appropriate choice to play the role ofa radio
astronomer," admits Twohy, "but I knew he
had it in him. I know Charlie is capable of
more than most people give him credit for."

For his part, Sheen says he just needs an-
other shot at a good dramatic role. "I didn't
show up to be a comedian, you know," he
says, referring to rhe Major Leagwe and Hot
Slorsl franchises. "I'd like to shock people
into remembering where I came from."
'Whatever 

the case, he isn't working enough
to his liking (although hehas The Shadow
Conspiracy slated for fall, and he provided
the voice for Charlie the dog - a "gift" to his
1l-year-old daughter, Cassandra - in last
month's animated AII Dogs Go to Heauen
2) and realizes the necessity ofgood reaction
toThe Arriual.

Regrettably, the actor's most talked-about
performance took place offscreen at last
summer's Fleiss trial (for which he was
granted immunity), the biggest sex scandal
to rock Hollywood since Fatty Arbuckle
was accused of raping a starlet tn 1921 . To
be fair, though, Sheen is hardly the only
well-known actor to engage in such extra-
curricular activities (see Tiffany's chapter in
the latest hooker tome, You'll Neuer Make
Loue inThis Town Againl. He just had the
temerity to pay for his pleasures with signed
traveler's checks.

V/hether that has anything to do with his
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career dip is anyone's guess, but Sheen has
his theories, ofcourse, and he isn't shy to air
them. In fact, over the course of this rwo-day
interview, he never pleaded the fifth - even
when his publicist practically shouted at him
to shut up. "I told the truth, and I'm not
ashamed of the truth," he explains.

"That's what I love about Charlie: He's

iust so wonderfully honest," says his sister,
actress Renee Estevez. "I think he really
knows who he is, and he doesn't feel like he
has anything to hide." Even, she adds, when
he has everything in the world to lose: "He's
always been open about his actions. \il/hether

it's good or bad, he owns everything he does."
You hauen't dane an interuiew in a while,
I don't really remember the last one, but I'm
sure it was a disaster.
Well, it uas hro years ago in'Mortieline,' and it
became pret-ty infatnous because you took a
number of your peers to task for their acting
skilk. You uere particularly unkind to Keanu
Reeues. I just utant to tell you uthat
he told a colleague at'US' uben she
asked him about that. He smiled and
said, sincerely, "I think Charlie's a
great actori and I loue reading his
interuiews. I think he's uery funny."
Yourresponse?

lB eamingl That's incredible ! My
hat's off to him, because he had
every right to san "To hell with
Sheen." I have the right to believe
what I want about somebody's
work, but I don't have the right
to pass public judgment. That
displays an absence of class, an
absence of respect on my part. I'd
like to apologize to Keanu for that.
You bauen't tun into hin since then?
No, man, and it's a good thing, too. He'd
orobablv kick the s--- out of me.

anyuay,ight?
It's been radical. I'm out there fighting a war.
'Who's 

the enemy?
That's the problem. I'm not sure. If I knew
that, if I had a crystal-clear image of that,
maybe I could plan my attack differently.
Let's go through a list of things that haue been
uritten about you in just tbe past feut days. Tell
me uhat's true and uhat isn't.
OK, but you have to believe me when I tell
you that when I knew there was going to be
a lot ofheat [after the divorce was announced]
I turned to a very good friend of mine and
said, "It's about to get hairy. Sfhat do you
recommend?" He said, "Go with some bliss,
Try ignoring it." I said, all right, I'll give it a
shot. So I'm not really sure [what's been re-
portedl. I honestly don't know all the details.
'Well, yesterday's item uas that a stripper named

You'ue had the s--- hicked out of you this year Second itetn, also yestelda.y's paper-

Chartty said that you paid. for her breast
implants,
Really? Damn, if I did that, I'd love to see
them. Joke! I had dinner with her months
before I went to New York and met Donna.
She had them [already] and was complain-
ing about them.
So you had dinner utith this woman, talked
about ber neu breasts, and the next thing you
knouyou'd boughtthem?
Incredible, isn't it? You know what my
advice is to women about the implant situa-
tion? You can always go there, but you can
never go back.
But thqt can be retnoued.
Yeah, but then they've violated the natural
element of the gland. The mammary.
Sounds like an area you're uell educated in. Are
you pro or con the procedure?
It depends on the work. I've seen amazing
work, and I've seen really bad work. And I
always feel so bad for women that couldnt

NEXT OF KIN:  CHARLIE RECEIVING A STAR ON HOLLYWOOD'S
WALK OF FAME IN 1994 WITH (ABOVE FROM LEFT) BROTHERS
EMILIO AND RAMON,  DAUGHTER CASSANDRA,  MOTHER JANET
AND FATHER MARTIN; WITH HIS BRIDE DONNA PEELE (OPPOSITE)

afford to go the extra mile - or inch. Sorry.
You see, I'm terrible.

This is all yesterday? I had rwo items in yes-
terday's paper?
Yeah, moue oueri Charles and Di. The 'Daily

Neuts' reported that you'ue been asking out a
pottt dctress named. Jenna Jatneson. The story
claitned that you tried a tcach her by phonc frcm
tbe strcet ultile you uere leafing through her
p h oto s in' High Society.'

lStammeringl ITow -I - you know -that's

incredible! Incredible!
'What's 

incredible about it?
It's incredible how they've taken my request-
ing - and I'm telling you straight dope here -

at some point in the future, a way to make
contact with this person. Ifhat I [said] was
there's no immediate rush, because I've been a
bit ofa recluse and, in an interesting direction
for me, completely celibate since the breakup.
That's uhat, three uholc ueeks?
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fSmiles] 
'We're 

not into a major sabbatical.
Has it cbangedyou?

lFlexes arml Look at my right bicep.

lLaughs, then becomes serious] No, I asked
someone to possibly arrange [a date], post-
settlement, out of respect to my wife - being
a 30-year-old male who has been through
some painful times - to possibly get an intro-
duction to this person. You know, you can't
score if you don't shoot a basket. ril7hat's the
worst thing that happens? Someone says no,
so you move on. But the idea, the notion,
that J tried to make contact is preposterous.
The request was to get a number later on, to
establish contact when it's appropriate.

lPausel Have you seen her? She's gorgeous.
Uh, is this the type of utoman you should be pur-
suing nou, all things considered?
Probably not, but I didn't really plan on tak-
ing her to a Lakers game during the playoffs
and sitting in the front ro% you know? But
do you want me to deny all that? And lie?
Of course not. I tbought you tuould'ue knoutn
about this already, though.
No. I followed my friend's advice. I've been
ignoring everything. I watch ESPN.
So you only see the cheerleaders.
Heynow!
Sorry, innocent nistake. Tbere utas somethingin
'Timd-

lmadeTime? Cool.
It uas basically a shm for tbe comments you
made about your wife f'You buy a bad ca4 it
breaks doum,ubat areyou gonna do?'l on'ET,'
Yeah. I have to apologize for that. There's no
dancing with that. It was stupid. It was
wrong. I've already apologized to Donna for
it. She was cool.
Wlry didyou cboose to a.nnounce the end of your

[Srgrs] I lust had this whole
story in my head about turning 30 and get-
ting married on my birthday. That way I'd
never forget the anniversary, and if I had to
get out of dubious birthday things, I could
say, "Guys, I've got to do anniversary stuff
with my wife." And if I had to get out of
dubious anniversary things, I could sa5
"Honey, I've got a birthday thing." Not to
make light of it, but that was part of the
plan. And it just seemed like it would be a
great day. And it was. It was the most
incredible wedding that anybody had ever
been to, myself included. It was one of the
best days of my life.
Which begs the question: Then wlry are you giu-
ing up on it so fast?
lPausel I've always been one of those guys
given the gift of realistic recognition. I just
rely on my instincts, you know? I suppose
that's what's kept me alive, kept me success-

ful from time to time. Kept me in touch with
some semblance of reality. And...[a long
pause)l've found God. I did. I got saved a
couple of months ago.
What?!
Yeah, and I'm notgoingto bore you withthat.

that much connection. It's a lit-
tle egotistical to think you've got a direct line
to the Man, you know? Maybe it was a voice
I was creating, and now I had a beliefto put
to it. I don't know. tilfhat's interesting is that
when the decision was made. the absence of
protest on Donna's behalf told me she felt the
same way.
Was there a kind of otherutoidly incidcnt?
Yeah. I've had a shoulder problem for years,
and then it was healed. I'm not lying to you.
The gentleman who did it said, "If this goes
away, will you believe?" And I said, "Yes,
absolutelg" because there was no way it
was going to go away,
And. just utho is tbis gentleman?
He's a reverend. Reverend Tipsu. He goes all
over the world performing miracles. I've
only known him for one day. He showed up
at the right time. But I never did anything
like that before. I never believed it was pos-

You're sayingyou're a born-again

t l r1 f . t  Chr is t ian?

WA) Yeah.
nl tF Areyouserious?
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sible. I'm one of those guys who needs
proof. I need proof, man!
So, ubat? He touched your sboulder and said,
"Through the pouer of lesus Cbrist-"
"I command you to heal Charlie's shoul-
der." And it was gone. Very intense.
Wbat are you going to ask tbe good reuerend to
heal next?

[Long pause] The perfect answer right now
would be "a broken heart."
Are you brokenhearted?
No.lLaugbsl I'm sorry. I'm sorry! But I can
see the interview in print, and you'll see
"broken heart" and then, like, a paragraph
about how "he paused, took a moment."
No, we're not going to go there.
So you uere not in loue with Donna!
I was very much in love with her. Painfully
in love with her. I was so excited that I just

wanted to get married and spend the rest of
my life with her. But things changed.
Let me guess: You discouered that you didn't
knout her as uell as you thought?

[\Yryly] Bingo. You can move to the hun-
dred-dollar round now.
Was it good for the fitst feu weeks?
It was great for a few months. I felt like there
was something substantial. It felt concrete.
S---, it felt stable. And that was like, woq
stability! I had heard about that.
Before I forget:'Vhen ute were in the restaurant
earlier today, you almost fell out of your chair
uhen a beaurtfil uoman utalked past. If I hadn't
been there, wouldyou haue approached her?
Right then? No. Post-settlement? Yeah.
And utbat uould you haue said?
I don't know. I'm a little rusty.
Not that rusty. It's only been six months.
Yeah. If you try not to appear too slick, if
there's a certain amount of bumblance, if
there's a self-deprecation, almost an expect-
ation of a turndown...
It uorks?
Sometimes. I don't know. Do you walk
away from it and then wonder * for the
next week, month, year - what would have
happened? Or do you give it a shot and find
out what did happen?
But rubat are you Looking fo* I mean, theoretical-
ly, isn'tthere aluays goinga be anotberbeautiful
u otnan around th e comer ?
Tough question. The bottom line is I love
women. I adore them, I worship them. I
think they're the coolest thing on the planet.
It would really suck if we didn't have any
women. It's funny, I hadn't really thought
about it till you brought it up. But now I'm
thinking about.. .her legs. Sorry.
Will you euer marry again?
I think so, but I'd definitely spend the time
to get to know the person more. I violated
one of my own beliefs. I always thought,
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You've got the rest of your
life to get married, what's the
rush?
'Was 

your quick engagement and
marriage a reaction to your

inuoluement in the Heidi Fleiss
scandal?

out, You'll Neuer Make Loue in This Town
Again? It 's incredible. Some of the s---
they talk about these people doing is so...
embarrassingl
Areyou in it?
Just once! It was actually flattering: lRecitesl
"Ife don't understand why Charlie paid for
the things he paid for, but the one thing we
knew to be true was that every time a girl left
his house she always had a smile on her
face." [Sirs back, satisfied.] fEditor's note:
The actual quote reads: "I don't knout if it
tuas because Charlie was good in bed, if it
was the money he paid for her seruices or if it
utas the fact that Charlie uas so famous, but
sbe always had a smile on her face."f That's
the only thing they said about me. I saw that
and went, Wow! I ate the bullet and went
through all this bulls--- and then, karmical-
ly, these other people are finally talked about

in a really despicable manner - and I'm giv-
en a compliment! I'm not saying, "Hey,
Mom, look!" It just felt nice to finally not be
the only person involved.
Do you feel bad for your colleagu.es like Titn
Hulton, Matt Dillon and'Varren Beatty, uho

bad their sexual predilections

and tbink h e " wimp ed out " A{ter a few more
exchanges, tbe publicist giues up and etcits.f
I think they're being hard on [Fleiss], I can
say that. I think they really went after her.
It's not my problem, but I can feel bad for
her. She's a human being. I'm compassion-
ate. She never wronged me.
OK.Buttue gotto ask, andlthinkalot of people

uant to knou this: Wlry uould a guy like you -

successful, talmted, good-laoking and utealtlry -

use prcstitutes?

fCarefully] Because of the influence and the
access that the paparazzi have achieved.
Because of the war that they're winning and
the wall that we're up against with these -

not all of them, a lot of them - parasites,

these people working for the devil. [They]
generally create more hassle and chaos to
deal with - [when I] go to a bar, meet a
young lady, lContinued on page 1051
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little victories along the way, but the overall
process... God, it's becoming a'Woody Allen
movie.
But you'ue been seeing the sane sbrink for a
while nout?
'\ifell, 

actually about six months, and, s---, it
feels like we're making some progress. I
mean, I've taken off the lobster bib and I'm
on top of the couch now, at least.
Areyou sober?
Most of the time. I leave Saturday night
open. I'll be honest, you know, I really have
a clean week, and I've earned Saturday night.
Youiust cut loose?
No, I don't want to still be recovering on
Monday in the gym. But I don't see anything
wrong with having a good time one night a
week. You can have a great time every day,
but to feel good in your head, to go to a
different place in your head and know that
you earned it... I mean, c'mon! Jesus drank
wine. He also made it. I've become a marti-
ni drinker. I lust need three and I'm cool.
But can yor4 stop at thrce?
Usually, yeah. You're talking per hour, right?
Sorry, yeah, what do they say? One is not
enough, two is too many. I've only been
drinking them for six months.
AA has a uety strict definition of sober -

Oh, God, keep those AA people off my back!
I don't claim any allegiance to the program.

Stay out of my hair. I'm not in the program,

and I don't plan on being in one. I've been
through that fire. It's not for me.
Youlue been rebabbed bout many times nou?

lTakes a long drag on his cigarette I Three.
-Wben 

was the last time?
Oh, God. I got sober before Terminal
Velocity came out [in D9a| And then I
stayed really drunk after it bombed, for a
couple of months. Just couldn't drink it
away, you know? I realized that, and yeah,

it's been up and down for me, but I think
what I'm doing now is working, and that's
all that really matters.
What's going on uith your career? You bauen't
released a film since'TerminalVelocity,' It's been
almost tuto years.
Terminalwas a motherf---er. That one real-
ly hurt, man.
Whose fault utas that?
I'm not going to point the finger at any indi-

vidual, but there was a changing of the
guard [at Disney], and it was one of the films

that fell through the cracks. The ad cam-
paign was miserably handled, and I think

every person involved was fired under the
new regime. I took a hit. A big one.
Butthat's only one fibn,Eueryone has flops.

It doesn't matter. Not anymore. It's all

about your last deal. It's amazing how
quickly it's changed. It's all about the flau
du iour now. It's all about, I7hat have you

done for me lately?
Well, tbere's a buzz, as thq say, on 'The Aniual.'
.Wbat 

do you think?
I think it will cross over. It's a science-fiction

thriller, but I don't think you have to be a

Trekkie to appreciate it. The script was fan-

tastic. I couldn't put it down.
You could use a bit.
I lust need something really substantial to
get the studio and the major-independent

interest back. Just give me the right materi-

al. I need that one at-bat. Something has got

to break.
Do you think your professioflal reputatian has

b een tamished by your petsonal prob lcms of th e

lastfanyears?
Probably. But they can never say that it ever

a{fected my on-set demeanor, behavior or

approach to the work. They can never say

that my set etiquefte or my acting is anlthing

but professional. I love the whole process.

Jon Cryer recently gaue an interuieu in which be

talked about uofting uith you on'Hot Shots!' He

said, "Charlie's atnazing. He'd shut up an hour

late, in a conaettiblc uith a porn star in the back

seat, yet still -uhamt - be'd hit his na*5 hit his

lines and get euetything ight on the first take,

Tber - wham! - he'd. be gone off to utarm up

sonEpomstar"

Jon said that? Yeah! Some positive press.

Thanks, Jon!
Erplain your new tatloo.
It's a zipper that's pulled open, and there's a

female finger holding the zipper open from

the inside and an eyeball looking out. It's so

deep, I don't even know what it means.

You're a utritels dream, Charlie: getting taltoos,

ddting pom stars, smoking, dinking and be-

coruing a born-again Chistian all at the same

titne. We don't ltaue to worry about you becort'

ing Pat Boone anytitne soon.

Thank you.
Maybelimny Swaggart?
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get a phone number and drive home - than

there would be if I iust made a phone call.

And as far as the women go, we're not talk-

ing about street urchins with needles hang-

ing out of their veins. 
'We're 

talking about

college students, secretaries, actresses and

models who, because of the Democratic

govefnment these many years, cannot

make ends meet. You can directly relate it

to the state of today's economy.

That's debatable, but basically what you're say -

ing is it's easier to use prostitutes because tbere

were no strings attached.
Exactly. It just made sense. It was a lot eas-

ier. There was no hassle. There was no

threat of that whole other world. And it

wasn't like she was sending up little boys -

hey. it's not as bad as sitting in your car in a

public place. Sorry. Hugh.

What about the uideo Fleiss says sbe bas of you

in the act with two of her girk?

I told her to put it on television if she had it.

She didn't play it, so she didn't have it' That

was a scare ploy.

k she a smart uotnan?
Oh, yeah, look what she did for all those

years. But you've got to pay your taxes.

You pay rent to live in the best country in

the world, that's all it is, you know?

Did the feds euer threaten you with iail?
It was used as a fear ploy as well.

Didit scareyou?
Out of my shoes. They said pandering car-

ries five years. F--ing A! It was scary.

Hou didyour d.ad handle the situation? I know

he's something of a moral crusadet and sttict

disciplinarian,
He was completely supportive. He felt bad

for me. He just said, "Tell the truth. Thatt

all you can do. That's all you should do'

Nobody got killed. Just keep your chin up,

and don't feel like you've got to hide."

Speaking of biding, would you euer consider

lcauing Los Angeles for a while to get away from
some of y our b ad influences ?

Honestly? No. It's the one city in the world

where I truly feel comfortable. I love it here.

You know what I love most about L.A. -

and boy, this could be taken out of context
- the services. lLawghslThe everyday stuff:

the plumbers, dentists, doctors, lawyers.

There's never a problem getting somebody

to work for you here.
Does that include theraPists?

Sure. I've been in private therapy. Psycho-

analysis.
k it long-tetn?
I don't know, man, they dont want to solve

anything. There's fContinued onpage 1051


